
 

 

APAL Board Summary – 26 & 27 March 2020 

The government’s restrictions on movement to address the coronavirus issue, the APAL Board held 
its board meeting along with its Finance, Audit and Risk and Remuneration committee meetings via 
Zoom teleconference on the 26th and 27th of March.   

A summary of the meeting is as below:  

• The APAL team has been particularly busy over the Christmas and New Year period working with 
industry and members to respond to the devastation left by the significant bushfire event over the 
summer.  The CEO and other team members visited fire affected areas and have been working on 
the Apple Industry Bushfire Recovery Plan, seeking support of $74m from the federal government.  
The Board thanked Greg Mouat in particular for his time and efforts during the bushfire crisis in 
Batlow and surrounds.  The challenge is now to maintain focus on this issue in light of the unfolding 
coronavirus situation 

• The Board shared and heard of experiences across industry arising from the coronavirus situation.  
Labour continues to be an issue given the reduction of international and regional travel.  Consumer 
demand for apples and pears has been erratic but appears to be levelling.  APAL will continue to 
communicate with industry on timely issues as they arise through its normal social media channels.  
All future face-to-face events on the APAL calendar are under review for alternate means of delivery. 

• The Board heard of the good progress made with the National Netting program and encouraged 
any growers in states not currently being accommodated by this program to get in touch with local 
members directly to ensure all views are being represented. 

• The Board heard the pleasing news that he Marlon Mushroom case had been successfully 
appealed.  APAL had assisted in funding this appeal as it forms precedent for our industry in how the 
Fair Work commission approaches piecework rates. 

• The Board welcomed Linda Nieuwenhuizen, the new Communications Manager at APAL replacing 
Lisa Malone. 

• The financial result for the year to February 2020 continues to be a strong surplus.  Whilst the full 
effects of COVID-19 on global food logistics is not yet fully known, the full year result is still expected 
to be a surplus. 

• The Finance and Risk committee met with its new auditor for FY2020 from PKF, Steven Bradby to 
discuss the upcoming audit. 

• The Remuneration committee reviewed the Employee policy, Annualised wage changes by Fair 
Work Australia and commenced the process for Directors whose terms are expiring in 2020 including 
the directors for VIC and NSW and the Chair of the Board. 

• The Pink Lady® business has commenced preparations for its Southern Hemisphere season and 
intends to build on the first year success of the Selected Market Supply Program aimed at delivering 
committed supply into key developing markets for the brand.  There is also much work being done 
to bring licensed importers and exporters on board from the USA for the first time in many years. 


